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“Paper Pantry”  Opens February 24 
 

The “Paper Pantry,” located at Empire United Methodist 
Church, will open at 5:00 PM on Thursday, February 24.  Operation 
will be on the 4th Thursday of every  month, 5:00 PM to 6:30 PM.  Its 
purpose is to supplement the Area Food Pantry operated at Glen Lake 
Reformed Church in Burdickville.   

Shelves are being stocked with personal toiletries and hygiene 
products including bath/hand soap, toothbrushes and toothpaste, 
shampoo, deodorant, razors and feminine hygiene products.  
Household products such as toilet paper, tissues, paper towels, 
laundry and dish detergents will also be on the shelves. 

All product donations must be new, unopened and in their 
original packaging. We’re looking for easily distributable sized 
packages as we don’t have the resources to breakup and re-package 
bulk packages (i.e., while we appreciate the thought, please don’t 
drop off a large case of goods). Packages of two or four rolls of paper 
products, etc. would be great. Sample sizes will not be accepted. 

 
If you’d like to volunteer to work at the pantry and/or donate products, it will be welcomed. A shopping list of products 

and a sign-up sheet to work once a month can be found on the table in Fellowship Hall.  
                 Thanks, Jim Sorbie – Missions Team 
 

 

FEBRUARY  – The Souper Bowl of Caring 
Your donation changes lives when you huddle up with the  congregation to 
participate in this year’s Souper Bowl of Caring. Now, more 
than ever, your help is needed. The number of families 
struggling to put good food on their tables 

continues to grow. The Souper Bowl of Caring is a national movement across the 
nation working together to fight hunger and poverty in their communities 
around the time of the Super Bowl football game.  With the Souper Bowl of 
Caring, all the funds we receive will be sent directly to The Society of St. Andrew. 

    Donations may be mailed to:  
Empire United Methodist Church - Attn: Mission of the Month, PO Box 261, 

Empire 49630     

Brunch after worship February 27 – Soup & Potluck! 
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 When difficult times happen, a kind and loving 
response can make all the difference. That’s why the 
Church World Service Blankets Program was created—to 
give a kind, loving and tangible response to someone 
facing a difficult time, reminding them that they are not 
alone. 
 Through the generosity of CWS partner 
organizations, congregations and individual supporters, 
our most vulnerable neighbors in the U.S. and around the 
world can feel safe and keep warm with fresh linens and 
clean sleeping quarters. 
 In the past couple of years, U.S. citizens impacted 
by weather and environmental disasters received over 
96,000 blankets and hygiene kits; globally 58,000 blankets 
and kits were distributed in the Dominican Republic, 
Ecuador, Greece, and Syria. 
 When our neighbors are in need, even $10 for a 
single blanket goes a long way. 
 That’s why Empire United Methodist Church 
supports this effort!  
 The EUMC Mission Team is once again offering handmade valentines for sale to raise funds for this effort.  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

BIBLE STUDY Thursdays at 2:30 PM 
 
The study of the Minor Prophets (Zechariah 1-8 and Malachi 1-4),  
will conclude our study of the Old Testament on  February 17.  

 
On February 24th we will begin the New Testament with the Book of 
Matthew.  Study books will be available the first week of February.  
All are invited to attend; please contact Tom Petersen for a study 
book and to join by Zoom and/or in-person in Fellowship Hall. 

 

Handmade valentines will go on sale February 1. 

    Freewill Offering     
“Blanket Sunday – Feb. 13”  

Special treats served at coffee fellowship hour! 
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UMW to meet Feb. 7 @ 11 AM 
The UMW meeting will hold its monthly meeting on February 7 at 11 AM in Fellowship Hall. 

    All are welcome!  Jean Petersen, president 
February is Black History Month, a time to spotlight the history and contributions of 
the African American community to the nation and world.   
Join UMW Faith Talks February 3, at 2 pm ET when we commemorate the month with 

a look at the African Diaspora and the contributions of Caribbean and recent African 
immigrants to the African American story. Several Caribbean and African women will be 

interviewed about their stories and the contributions of their respective communities to African American History, which 
is American history.  (See Podcast email from Jean sent on 1/30/22.)   

United Methodist Women Communications:  The website at www.unitedmethodistwomen.org is simply the hub 
of our national organization's communications. In addition to the ever-growing resources you find there, 
remember to explore all the other digital and print resources that add to our missions, advocacy, education 
and spiritual growth. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

FAITH … IT DOES NOT make things easy:        

  IT MAKES THEM Possible. 

 
 

 
      FEBRUARY 21 

Presidents Day not only honors George Washington (born February 22), the first President of the United States, 
and Abraham Lincoln (the 16th - born February 12) whose birthdays are both in February but honors all the 
presidents who have served in the United States. 
 
 

5 Surprising Things You Didn't Know About Groundhog Day - February 2 
The Germans started the whole Groundhog Day thing. ... 
The groundhog really can predict the end of winter. ... 
Punxsutawney Phil is just a nickname. ... 
The original Groundhog Day involved eating groundhogs. ... 
Punxsutawney Phil isn't the only weather predictor. 

The purpose of the United Methodist Women “shall be a community of women whose purpose is to know God and 
to experience freedom as whole persons through Jesus Christ; to develop a creative, supportive fellowship and to 
expand concepts of mission through participation in the Global ministries of the church.”   
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ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL  
MEETING MINUTES – JANUARY 9, 2022 
 
Present: Kay Wilcox, Roger & Carole Merillat, Pastor Melody & Denny Olin, Roy Pentilla, Sandy Mallory, 

Bill & Jan Lyon, Roger & Beth Noonan, Pat Smith, Jim & Gerri Sorbie, Gwen Denny 
 
Sandy Mallory, chair, called the meeting to order at 10:50 AM;  Pastor Melody gave the prayer. 

MINUTES – November 1, 2021, meeting approved as printed. MOTION by Roger Noonan; second by 

Carole Merillat. APPROVED 
 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS: 
Sound System – Denny Olin reported that the part has arrived; threading the fiber optics from the sanctuary to fellowship hall can 
now be completed. 
 

TEAM REPORTS 
Pastor:  2022 Leadership list was distributed (see attached); 2022 goals need to be established.  
COVID-19: Since it is spreading rapidly at this point there was a discussion of whether we should go to virtual worship again. Roger 
Noonan felt that we should continue as we have been doing, consensus. Pastor Melody mentioned some people were not wearing 
masks at a funeral held recently at the church; also, several meetings have been held at the church where we don't know if masks 
are being worn. Roy Pentilla suggested that we take it on a week-to-week basis, consensus. Larger meetings should be held virtually 
while smaller meetings could still be held in person, consensus. 
Finance:  Roy Pentilla gave the 2021 financial report and budget overview. 2021 Income $130,766 - Expenses $128,600 = Net 
Income $2,160; Ministry Shares $13,795 (MI Conference plus Northern Waters District apportionments) were paid in full.  
Endowment Account:  Roy stated that Sandy Mallory, as Administrative Council chair, is a signer on the account but two more are 
required. MOTION by Roy Pentilla to approve Jean Petersen and Candi Hasselbeck as additional account signers; second by Kay 
Coombs. APPROVED unanimously 
Trustees:  From Jean Petersen’s written report.  

• Bids were accepted from Egeler Construction to replace shingles on the parsonage roof in the Spring. 

• MOTION made by Roger Noonan to approve  Parsonage Generator trustee recommendation [Tabled11/1/2021], second by 
Roy Pentilla. APPROVED. A generator was purchased from Lowes and will be installed in the Spring. Jean Petersen thanked 
Jim Coombs for his work in getting a bid from Glen Lake Electric for a generator.  

• Because the church building was shut down due to COVID right after the two dishwashers were installed in the new kitchen 
(thank you Roger Merillat for your work on this huge project), the drain pump in one of them froze up from lack of use. That 
is what caused the loud noise and error messages. That drain has been replaced.  

• Recommend that we return to using mugs and cups we have on hand for coffee after church which will keep the 
dishwashers in use. If everyone rinses out their cup and puts it in the dishwasher no one would have to stay after coffee for 
long. 

• Christine is recovering slowly from the effects of  COVID but is back to cleaning the church. 

• Dan Davis informed Jean that the village will be resurfacing Union St. this year. When they receive a bid, he will let her 
know which company is doing the work so that we can contact them about paving the west parking lot. 

• Tim Egeler is doing our snow plowing 

• Harriger’s will mow again this year and do a Spring cleanup around the buildings. Jean would like to know if the flower beds 
will be planted again in the Spring. Pat Smith asked if we could get some mulch for the flower beds. In the past, Deering’s 
donated and delivered mulch to the church. 

• Jean expressed thanks to the trustees for being prompt at answering emails, for coming together for meetings and for their 
support in keeping our church and parsonage in good shape. 

Worship & Nurture:   Worship services have been planned through the first Sunday of February. The team has been meeting once a 
 month. 
Missions: The January mission of the month is Benzie Area Christian Neighbors. The Missions team will be meeting on the 20th at 
4:00 p.m. and will be opening the paper pantry then. Giving tree donations amounted to over $1,000 in gift cards and distributed to 
local families and agencies before Christmas. 
Hospitality: Jan Lyon asked if we are getting names and phone numbers of visitors. Pastor Melody asked that we all sign in 
when attending church services.     [continued] 
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ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL – continued 
NEW BUSINESS:  

1. Discussion: Holding a fellowship brunch after worship in January and/or February; due to COVID concerns, no plans  at this 
time.  

2. Discussion: Resume office hours at the church. Many felt that the pastor and/or secretary should have some office hours. 
Consensus reached that Pastor Melody and Christine will each have one day per week of office hours [9:00 AM – 1:00 PM]; 
schedule of office hours to be posted on the doors. 

3. Sandy Mallory asked that teams/committees prepare two-three goals for 2022 and to share them at the February council 
meeting.  

4. Denny is stepping down as Northern Waters District Lay Leader. He said MI Conference-wide apportionments are down 
48% and congregations are down 36%. He said they are going from nine districts down to seven to reduce costs. 

5. Volunteers needed – Take Christmas decorations  down and put in storage. Several people volunteered to help do this and 
they will meet on Thursday, January 13 at 9:00 AM. 

 
Motion to adjourn made by Roger Noonan at 11:45 AM; second by Kay 
Coombs. 
NEXT MEETING:  After worship, February 6, 2022. 
 
Respectfully Submitted,        
Beth Noonan 

 

 

 
 

 “New Day” 
 May this be the day we come together… 
 We are learning that though we weren’t ready for  
  this, 
 we have been readied by it.  
 We steadily vow that no matter  
 How we are weighed down,  
 We must always pave a way forward.  
 This hope is our door, our portal.  
 Even if we never get back to normal, 
 someday we can venture beyond it, 
 To leave the known and take the first steps. 
 So let us not return to what was normal,  
 But reach toward what is next.                       Amanda Gorman 
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MONTHLY CALENDAR 

1ST Sunday of every month: 
       Holy Communion served   
“Take communion as often as you can.  It is food  for the journey.”    
   All are welcome! 

Leelanau Area Food Pantry Collection - 
Donations of canned goods and packaged food are collected for the Leelanau Area Food Pantry.  The pantry is 
always in need of volunteers.  Please contact Elaine Pentilla  for more information.   
 

1st Sunday of every month  (Jan-Mar)  After Worship (*unless otherwise noted)     
     ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL  Fellowship Hall       Your participation and service are appreciated!  
 

 1st Monday of the month  11:00 AM       United Methodist Women       Fellowship Hall 
      
 MISSION OF THE MONTH Offering – Throughout the month, currency and coins may be placed in the tin 
 pails on the tables at the back of the sanctuary. The “Mission of the Month” offering helps a wide variety of 
 charities and the Pastor’s Discretionary Fund (for local families in need). Global, Conference and local charities 
 are selected throughout the year for this offering.  If you have any suggestions or questions regarding 
 selections, please contact Jim Sorbie, chair of the Missions Team. 

 
 

USHERS:  Need Volunteers      Sign Up Sheets on table in Fellowship Hall 
 

HOSTS:     

 FEB  6 - Kay Coombs 
    FEB 13 - Sandy Mallory 
    FEB 20- Meredith Goodrick  Thank you all for serving ! 

    FEB 27 -Jean Petersen 
   

           COUNTERS:        USHERS: 
 FEB 6   Gerri Sorbie, Tom Petersen   Jim Sorbie & Sandy Mallory 
 FEB 13   Jan Lyon, Beth Noonan   Jean & Tom Petersen 
 FEB 20   Barb Smith, Sandy Mallory   Tim Egeler & Jim Dorsey 
 FEB 27   Kay Coombs, Gerri Sorbie   Pete & Sandy Mallory 
  

  
    

 
  

Empire United Methodist Church - Vision Statement: 
A community who goes out, serving in love, sharing Christ. 

“Go, Serve.  Share Christ.” 
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                  EMPIRE  
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH  
PO Box 261 - 10500 Michigan Street 
        Empire  MI  49630       
       TO: 
 
Rev. Melody Olin, Pastor 

(231) 326-5510  
Cell: (989) 560-1667              
empireumc@gmail.com 
Facebook.Com/Empire United Methodist Church     
Website: www.empiremiumc.org 

Serving as the Hands & Feet of Christ 
138 Years in Empire 

1884 – 2022 
The Beacon is published monthly by The EMPIRE UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH.  Our mailing address is: PO Box 261 – 10050 Michigan Street, 

Empire, MI 49630.  We can be reached at 231.326.5510 or 
www.empireumc@gmail.com. Information and items for publication must 

be received at the church office by the 3rd Wednesday of the month. 

 

EUMC Mission Statement 
“To live out a faith in Jesus Christ through our efforts to hear others, 
share in God’s truths, join in worship, and celebrate in the Joy of God’s 
grace.”  
                                                   SUNDAYS  
10:00 AM Worship Service 
7:00 PM  AA Group 

MONDAYS 
9:00-1:00  Church Office - OPEN 
10:00 AM  Worship Team 

WEDNESDAYS - OPEN 
9:00-1:00  Church Office  
8:00 PM  NA Group 

THURSDAYS 
9:00-1:00  Church Office  - CLOSED 
2:30 PM  Bible Study    
 

 
CHECK YOUR EMAILS – FACEBOOK - WEBSITE  

FOR CURRENT INFORMATION 
 

 

 
 

 

mailto:empireumc@
http://www.empiremiumc.org/

